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Two RNAi Complexes, RITS and RDRC, Physically
Interact and Localize to Noncoding Centromeric RNAs

(Bernstein et al., 2001; Elbashir et al., 2001; Fire et al.,
1998; Hamilton and Baulcombe, 1999; Parrish et al.,
2000; Zamore et al., 2000). SiRNAs direct gene silencing
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through the action of effector complexes. In posttransla-1Department of Cell Biology
tional gene silencing, siRNAs target the RNA-induced2 Taplin Biological Mass Spectrometry Facility
silencing complex (RISC) to complementary mRNA byHarvard Medical School
base-pairing interactions (Hammond et al., 2001). RISCBoston, Massachusetts 02115
contains a conserved protein called Argonaute that
binds siRNA and mediates mRNA target recognition and
inactivation (Hammond et al., 2001; Hutvagner and Za-Summary
more, 2002; Lingel et al., 2003; Meister et al., 2004; Song
et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2003). In C. elegans, plants, andRNAi-mediated heterochromatin assembly in fission
fungi, RNAi also requires RNA-directed RNA polymer-yeast requires the RNA-induced transcriptional silenc-
ases (RDRs, also called RdRPs), which are involved ining (RITS) complex and a putative RNA-directed RNA
siRNA and template-directed production of dsRNApolymerase (Rdp1). Here we show that Rdp1 is associ-
(Baulcombe, 2004; Dalmay et al., 2000; Mello and Conte,ated with two conserved proteins, Hrr1, an RNA heli-
2004; Sijen et al., 2001). Almost nothing is known aboutcase, and Cid12, a member of the polyA polymerase
how RDR activity is regulated and whether these en-family, in a complex that has RNA-directed RNA poly-
zymes interact with components of the RNAi pathwaymerase activity (RDRC, RNA-directed RNA polymer-
that are involved in dsRNA processing or target recog-ase complex). RDRC physically interacts with RITS in
nition.a manner that requires the Dicer ribonuclease (Dcr1)

S. pombe contains one gene for each Argonauteand the Clr4 histone methyltransferase. Moreover,
(ago1�), Dicer (dcr1�), and RNA-directed RNA polymer-both complexes are localized to the nucleus and asso-
ase (rdp1�). The deletion of any of these genes resultsciate with noncoding centromeric RNAs in a Dcr1-
in disruption of heterochromatin at centromeric DNAdependent manner. In cells lacking Rdp1, Hrr1, or
regions and inefficient initiation of heterochromatin for-Cid12, RITS complexes are devoid of siRNAs and fail
mation at the mating type loci (Hall et al., 2002; Volpeto localize to centromeric DNA repeats to initiate het-
et al., 2002). In addition, similar to what has been ob-erochromatin assembly. These findings reveal a physi-
served in multicellular eukaryotes (Hannon and Rossi,cal and functional link between Rdp1 and RITS and
2004), the expression of hairpin RNAs can induce bothsuggest that noncoding RNAs provide a platform for
transcriptional and posttranscriptional gene silencing insiRNA-dependent localization of RNAi complexes to
fission yeast by mechanisms that require the abovespecific chromosome regions.
RNAi components as well as the Clr4 histone H3 lysine
9 methyltransferase (Schramke and Allshire, 2003; Si-Introduction
gova et al., 2004).

RNAi-mediated heterochromatin assembly in S. pombeRNA interference (RNAi) is a conserved silencing mecha-
requires an RNAi effector complex, called RITS, whichnism with roles in cellular defense against RNA viruses
contains Ago1, the Chp1 chromodomain protein, andand transposons, the regulation of cell identity during
Tas3 (Verdel et al., 2004). RITS also contains siRNAsdevelopment, and epigenetic control of chromatin struc-
that match the sequence of repetitive DNA at the outer

ture (Hannon, 2002; Matzke et al., 2004; Mello and Conte,
centromeric repeats where heterochromatin assembly

2004; Tijsterman et al., 2002; Zamore, 2002). In most
is initiated (Reinhart and Bartel, 2002; Verdel et al., 2004).

instances, RNAi functions at the posttranscriptional In cells that lack the Dicer enzyme, RITS is not loaded
level to silence target mRNAs, but in several cases it with siRNAs and does not associate with heterochro-
acts at the DNA and chromatin level. For example, RNAi matic DNA regions. These observations support the pro-
mediates DNA methylation and histone H3-K9 methyla- posal that RITS uses Dicer-produced siRNAs to target
tion in plants (Baulcombe, 2004; Matzke et al., 2001; specific chromosome regions by a recognition mecha-
Zilberman et al., 2003), DNA elimination in Tetrahymena nism that involves base-pairing interactions. In addition
(Mochizuki et al., 2002), and heterochromatin formation to siRNAs, the association of RITS with chromatin re-
in centromeric DNA regions in Drosophila, human, and quires the Clr4 histone H3 lysine 9 (-K9) methyltransfer-
the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Fuka- ase. Methylation of H3-K9 is thought to stabilize the
gawa et al., 2004; Pal-Bhadra et al., 2004; Volpe et al., association of RITS with chromatin by creating a binding
2002). site for the chromodomain of Chp1 (Partridge et al.,

Silencing by the RNAi pathway is initiated by double- 2002). However, it is unclear how the RITS complex
stranded RNA (dsRNA), which is processed by the targets specific chromosome regions for heterochroma-
RNase III-like ribonuclease Dicer into �23 nucleotide tin formation, although the initial localization of RITS
small RNAs, called small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) has been proposed to involve base-pairing interactions

between siRNAs and either centromeric repeat DNA or
noncoding transcripts associated with these repeats*Correspondence: danesh@hms.harvard.edu
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Transcription from divergent promoters within the related to proteins in human, N. crassa, Arabidopsis,
and C. elegans (Figure 1E; Dalmay et al., 2001). We haveS. pombe outer centromeric repeats (otr1) produces

complimentary RNAs that are more abundant in mutants named this protein Hrr1 (helicase required for RNAi-
mediated heterochromatin assembly 1). The secondthat disrupt heterochromatin formation (Volpe et al.,

2002). These centromeric RNAs are thought to base pair protein, which migrated at 38 kDa, was identified as
Cid12, a member of a highly conserved family of proteinsand produce dsRNA that is processed into siRNAs by

Dicer (Reinhart and Bartel, 2002; Volpe et al., 2002). that include the budding yeast Trf4/5 and the fission
yeast Cid13 proteins, which have been implicated inThe initial siRNAs produced from these primary dsRNAs

would be expected to load onto RITS and trigger hetero- mRNA polyadenylation (Figures 1A, 1D, and 1F; Read
et al., 2002; Saitoh et al., 2002).chromatin assembly (Verdel et al., 2004). However, in

this scenario, it is unclear why RNAi-mediated hetero- To further test if Hrr1 and Cid12 were associated with
Rdp1 in a complex, we constructed strains that ex-chromatin formation also absolutely requires an RNA-

directed RNA polymerase (Rdp1). Similarly, it is unclear pressed C-terminally TAP-tagged versions of Hrr1 and
Cid12 and purified each protein. Mass spectrometrywhy hairpin-induced gene silencing requires Rdp1 even

though the hairpins are transcribed from very strong analysis of excised gel bands and mixtures of purified
proteins confirmed the results in Figure 1A: Rdp1 andpromoters and should themselves be targets for Dicer

(Schramke and Allshire, 2003; Sigova et al., 2004). Cid12 specifically copurified with Hrr1-TAP, and Rdp1
and Hrr1 copurified with Cid12-TAP (Figures 1B–1D).In this paper, we address the mechanism by which

RITS targets specific chromosome regions and explore Together these purifications demonstrate that the fis-
sion yeast Rdp1, Hrr1, and Cid12 proteins are physicallythe requirement for Rdp1 in this process. We show that

Rdp1 executes its functions in association with two associated in a complex (termed RDRC). Surprisingly,
we found a significant number of Ago1 peptides in thehighly conserved proteins, a putative RNA helicase

(Hrr1, helicase required for RNAi-mediated heterochro- Hrr1-TAP purifications (Figure 1D), suggesting that the
RDRC complex may interact physically with the Ago1-matin assembly) and Cid12, a protein that belongs to

the polyA polymerase/2�-5� oligoadenylate synthetase containing RITS complex (see below). However, the as-
sociation of Ago1 with Hrr1-TAP was not detectable byfamily of enzymes. This complex, henceforth referred to

as RDRC (RNA-directed RNA polymerase complex), has silver staining (Figure 1B), indicating that only substoi-
chiometric amounts of Ago1 associated with Hrr1.RNA template-dependent RNA polymerase activity and

both its activity and associated subunits are required In order to gain further insight into the architecture of
RDRC, we purified Rdp1-TAP from cells that carried afor association of siRNAs with RITS and for centromeric

gene silencing. We also show that the RDRC and RITS deletion of hrr1� or cid12�. Mass spectrometry analysis
of Rdp1-TAP purifications from hrr1� or cid12� cellscomplexes physically interact and this interaction re-

quires the Dicer ribonuclease and the Clr4 histone H3 identified a large number of Rdp1 peptides (42% and
43% amino acid coverage, respectively) but none corre-methyltranferase. These observations strongly suggest

that little or no siRNAs are produced from primary cen- sponding to the other subunit (Cid12 or Hrr1, respec-
tively, Table 1). Similarly, purification of Cid12-TAP fromtromeric transcripts in the absence of RDRC and that

Clr4 regulates dsRNA and siRNA production by control- rdp1� cells only identified Cid12 peptides (55% amino
acid coverage). The absence of any peptides corre-ling the interaction of RDRC with RITS. Furthermore,

using crosslinking and RNA immunoprecipitation exper- sponding to the interacting partner together with the
high degree of amino acid coverage for the purifiediments (RNA-IP), we provide direct evidence that RITS

and RDRC physically interact with noncoding centro- TAP-tagged proteins in the LC-MS/MS analysis strongly
suggests that the interacting partners are absent frommeric RNAs in an siRNA-dependent manner. Together

with other results, these findings suggest that the recog- each mixture analysis. We conclude that the integrity of
RDRC requires all three of its subunits.nition of nascent noncoding RNAs transcribed from cen-

tromeric repeats, by siRNA-programmed RITS, plays a Surprisingly, Cid12-TAP purifications from rdp1� cells
also contained nearly all subunits of the spliceosomecrucial role in RNAi-mediated heterochromatin for-

mation. with very high amino acid coverage (Table 1). Several
spliceosome subunits were also detected in purifica-
tions of Cid12-TAP from a wild-type background butResults
were represented with a small number of peptides (data
not shown). We never detected spliceosome subunitsPurification of the Fission Yeast RNA-Directed
in purifications of other subunits of RDRC (or RITS),RNA Polymerase Complex
suggesting that the Cid12-spliceosome interaction mayWe constructed a strain that expressed a fully functional
be unrelated to the possible role of Cid12 in RNAi-medi-C-terminally TAP-tagged Rdp1 protein (Rdp1-TAP) and
ated heterochromatin assembly.purified this protein as previously described (Verdel and

Moazed, 2004). Analysis of the purification by polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry in- Hrr1 and Cid12 Are Required for Centromeric

Gene Silencingdicated that two other proteins specifically copurified
with Rdp1-TAP (Figures 1A and 1D). A 120 kDa protein To test whether hrr1� and cid12� are required for centro-

meric gene silencing, we replaced each gene with anthat co-migrated with Rdp1-CBP was identified as
SPCC1739.03, a previously uncharacterized open read- antibiotic resistance marker (KanR ) in a strain that har-

bors the ura4� reporter gene inserted at the innermosting frame, which has a high degree of sequence similar-
ity to the Upf1 family of RNA helicases and is closely centromeric repeats (imr1R::ura4�). As shown in Figure
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Figure 1. Purification of the Fission Yeast
Rdp1 Complex and Identification of Its Asso-
ciated Subunits

Silver-stained gels showing the purification
of Rdp1-TAP (A), Hrr1-TAP (B), and Cid12-
TAP (C) from strains SPY35, SPY150, and
SPY273, respectively. A control purification
from an untagged strain (SPY28) is shown in
(B). Proteins identified by ms/ms mass spec-
trometry sequencing of gel bands are indi-
cated. * denotes residual GST-TEV used for
elution of bound proteins from the IgG-Seph-
arose column or background proteins.
(D) Results of tandem mass spectrometry se-
quencing of mixtures of proteins (LC-MS/MS)
in each purifications are indicated as the
number of unique peptides and percent cov-
erage based on total amino acid number.
(E) Regions of sequence identity (indicated
as percentages in shaded areas) between the
S. pombe Hrr1 and apparent homologs in
N. crassa (GB: CAD79665.1), C. elegans (GB:
CAA93884.1), and H. sapiens (NP_066363.1);
the region of similarity with the A. thaliana
Sde3, the S. cerevisiae Upf1/nam7, and the
C. elegans Smg2 is also highlighted.
(F) Regions of sequence identity between the
S. pombe Cid12 and closest orthologs in
other organisms. NTD, a nucleotidyltransfer-
ase domain found in the Cid family members,
polyA polymerases, and 2�-5�-oligoadenyl-
ate synthetases.

2A, deletion of hrr1� or cid12� abolished silencing of with both regions was reduced to background levels in
hrr1� and cid12� cells (Figures 2C and 2D, lanes 4 andthe ura4�::imr1R reporter gene to the same extent as

previously observed for deletion of sir2� or dcr1� (Verdel 5). The requirement of Hrr1 and Cid12 for centromeric
gene silencing and localization of RITS to centromericet al., 2004; Volpe et al., 2002). Moreover, in hrr1�,

cid12�, clr4� cells, transcription from promoters at the repeats, as well as their physical association with Rdp1,
suggest that these proteins function together in a com-outermost centromeric repeat regions was derepressed

(Figure 2B, compare lanes 5–7 with lanes 1 and 3), as plex that mediates heterochromatin formation.
We found that compared to the Chp1 and Tas3 sub-has been previously shown for rdp1� and dcr1� cells

(Figure 2B, lanes 2 and 4, respectively; Volpe et al., 2002). units of RITS (Figures 2C and 2D, lanes 2 and 3), the
association of Rdp1-TAP or Hrr1-TAP with the centro-The localization of RITS to centromeric repeats re-

quires Rdp1 (Verdel et al., 2004). We therefore investi- meric dg or dh repeats was not significantly above back-
ground (Figures 2C and 2D, compare lanes 2, 3, 6, 7gated whether the newly identified Rdp1 subunits, Hrr1

and Cid12, also affected the localization of RITS to cen- with lane 1). It has previously been reported that Rdp1
is localized to centromeric DNA repeats (Volpe et al.,tromeric DNA repeats. Using chromatin immunoprecipi-

tation (ChIP) experiments, we compared the chromatin 2002). Our ChIP experiments were performed using cells
that had been crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde,localization of RITS in hrr1� and cid12� cells to wild-

type cells. Consistent with previous observations, we whereas Volpe et al. (2002) used 3% formaldehyde for
crosslinking. Using the crosslinking conditions de-found that the Chp1 and Tas3 subunits of RITS specifi-

cally were localized to the centromeric dg and dh re- scribed in Volpe et al. (2002), we observed a 2- to 3-fold
enrichment of cen DNA in both Rdp1-TAP and Hrr1-TAPpeats (Figures 2C and 2D, lanes 2 and 3, respectively;

Verdel et al., 2004). However, the association of Tas3 precipitates above the background signal for fbp1�, an
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The simplest explanation for these observations isTable 1. Mass Spectrometry Analysis of RITS and RDRC Com-
plexes Purified from Wild-Type and Mutant Backgrounds that RDRC and RITS are dynamic complexes that weakly

interact through their Hrr1 and Ago1 subunits, respec-Genotype Protein No. of peptides (coverage)
tively. The detection of the more peripherally associated

chp1-TAP subunits of each complex may be below the sensitivity
Chp1 43 (34%)

of our LC-MS/MS analysis. However, it is also possibleTas3 21 (50%)
that Ago1 is a subunit of both RITS and RDRC, andAgo1 21 (38%)
similarly Hrr1 is a subunit of both complexes, but thatHrr1 11 (17%)

chp1-TAP, clr4� the two complexes do not physically interact. In order
Chp1 33 (38%) to distinguish between these possibilities, we tested
Tas3 17 (36%) whether Chp1 and Rdp1, which were not identified to-
Ago1 16 (21%)

gether in the LC-MS/MS analysis of each purified pro-chp1-TAP, dcr1�
tein, coimmunoprecipitated. As shown in Figure 3A,Chp1 30 (37%)
Rdp1-13myc coprecipitated with Chp1-TAP (lane 6), andTas3 13 (22%)

Ago1 15 (20%) reciprocally, Chp1-13myc coprecipitated with Rdp1-
rdp1-TAP TAP (Figure 3B, lane 4), indicating that the RDRC and

Rdp1 40 (41%) RITS complexes associate.
Hrr1 10 (15%)
Cid12 4 (19%)

RITS-RDRC Interaction Requires Dcr1 and Clr4rdp1-TAP, hrr1�

We hypothesized that the interaction of RITS with RDRCRdp1 45 (42%)
rdp1-TAP, cid12� might be analogous to the interaction of a “priming com-

Rdp1 47 (43%) plex” with a polymerase. If true, we would expect siRNAs
cid12-TAP, rdp1� to be required for the RITS-RDRC interaction. Consis-

Cid12 18 (55%)
tent with this hypothesis, deletion of dcr1�, which isSpliceosomea

required for siRNA production, abolished the interaction
a Twenty-nine different spliceosomal proteins, represented with 3 to of the Tas3-TAP with both Rdp1-myc13 and Hrr1-myc13
51 peptides for each protein, were identified.

(Figure 3C, compare lane 3 with 5 and lane 7 with 9,
respectively) and Chp1-TAP with Hrr1 (Table 1). Consis-
tent with previous observations, deletion of dcr1� had

active euchromatic gene (data not shown). Nonetheless, no effect on integrity of the RITS complex (Table 1;
in parallel experiments the enrichment of cen DNA in Verdel et al., 2004).
Rdp1-TAP and Hrr1-TAP precipitations was generally Clr4 is also required for siRNA generation and localiza-
about 5-fold lower compared to Chp1-TAP and Tas3- tion of Chp1 to centromeric DNA repeats (Partridge et
TAP precipitations. The lower enrichment of cen DNA al., 2002; Schramke and Allshire, 2003). We therefore
in Rdp1/Hrr1 precipitations compared to Chp1/Tas3 examined the possible requirement of Clr4 for the asso-
precipitations may reflect either a lower occupancy for ciation of RITS with RDRC. We found that the purification
RDRC on cen DNA or a more peripheral association of Chp1-TAP from clr4� cells, under conditions identical
with chromatin. to those used for Chp1-TAP purification from wild-type

cells, consistently identified only Ago1 and Tas3 but no
Hrr1 (Table 1). Furthermore, we used immunoprecipita-The RDRC and RITS Complexes
tion assays to examine the requirement for Clr4 in RITS-Physically Interact
RDRC interactions. Consistent with the mass spec-Our mass spectrometry analysis of Hrr1-TAP purifi-
trometry results, both Rdp1-myc13 and Hrr1-myc13cations revealed that Ago1, previously identified as a
coprecipitated with Tas3-TAP, but this coprecipitationsubunit of the RITS complex (Verdel et al., 2004), was
was abolished or reduced in clr4� cells (Figure 3C, com-associated with this helicase (Figure 1D). We further
pare lane 3 with 4 and lane 7 with 8, respectively). Theseinvestigated the nature of this interaction using a combi-
results demonstrate that the Clr4 histone H3-K9 methyl-nation of mass spectrometry analysis of mixtures of
transferase is required for efficient interaction of RITSpurified proteins and immunoprecipitation experiments.
with RDRC.First, we repeated Chp1-TAP purifications under less

stringent washing conditions to determine whether Hrr1
or other components of RDRC, which might be less RITS Purified from RDRC Mutant Backgrounds

Lacks siRNAstightly associated with RITS, could be identified in these
purifications. Mass spectrometry of Chp1-TAP purifica- Transcription from divergent promoters at centromeric

repeats has been proposed to produce complementarytions using these conditions uncovered many peptides
for each Chp1, Tas3, and Ago1 (34%, 50%, and 38% RNAs that can base pair to form dsRNA, which is then

processed into siRNAs by Dcr1 (Reinhart and Bartel,amino acid coverage, respectively; Table 1), confirming
the previously reported identity of the core subunits of 2002; Volpe et al., 2002). Loss of RDRC activity should

result in a failure in synthesis of additional dsRNA andRITS. These purifications also identified 11 Hrr1 pep-
tides (17% amino acid coverage) in the mixture of pro- subsequent generation of more siRNAs. According to

this scenario, some primary siRNAs should be producedteins specifically associated with Chp1, providing fur-
ther evidence for an interaction between RITS and an independently of Rdp1. To determine to what extent

RDRC is required for the formation of the RITS-siRNARDRC subunit. Parallel purifications from an untagged
control strain did not identify any of the above proteins. ribonucleoprotein complex, we purified RITS from wild-
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Figure 2. Components of the Rdp1 Complex Are Required for Centromeric Silencing and Association of RITS with Centromeric Repeats

(A) Silencing of a ura4� reporter gene inserted at the innermost centromeric repeats (imr1R:: ura4�) is lost in hrr1� and cid12� cells to the
same extent as that observed for sir2� and dcr1� cells. Two independent hrr1 and cid12 deletions are shown.
(B) RT-PCR assays showing that the centromeric repeat transcripts (cen), but not actin mRNA (act1), become more abundant in hrr1�, cid12�,
and clr4� cells (compare lanes 5–7 with lane 3), similar to what has been previously described for rdp1�, ago1�, and dcr1� cells (lanes 2
and 4; Volpe et al., 2002).
(C and D) ChIP experiments showing that the localization of Tas3-TAP to the centromeric dg (cen-dg) and dh (cen-dh) repeats requires Hrr1
and Cid12 (lanes 3–5). Under these conditions, unlike Chp1-TAP and Tas3-TAP, Rdp1-TAP and Hrr1-TAP are not significantly enriched at
cen-dg and cen-dh (compare lanes 2 and 3 with lanes 6 and 7). fbp1, an active euchromatic gene used as an internal control.

type and mutant cells and 3�-end labeled any associated suggest that RDRC plays a major role in either the gener-
ation of siRNAs or in mediating their association withsiRNAs using 5�-[32P]-pCp and T4 RNA ligase (Verdel et

al., 2004). We found that RITS purified from rdp1�, hrr1�, RITS. Furthermore, the requirement of Clr4 for the asso-
ciation of RDRC and RITS complexes (Figure 3C, Tableor cid12� cells lacked detectable siRNAs (Figure 3D,

compare lane 3 with lanes 4–6), similar to RITS purified 1), and generation of an siRNA loaded RITS, suggests
that the Clr4-dependent localization of RITS to chroma-from dcr1� cells (Verdel et al., 2004; Figure 3D, lanes 2

and 8). In contrast, deletion of swi6�, which encodes tin may be required for dsRNA synthesis and siRNA pro-
duction.the histone H3-K9-methyl binding protein, or the histone

deacetylase Sir2, had little or no effect on the level of
RITS-associated siRNAs (Figure 3D, lanes 10 and 11). The RDRC and RITS Complexes Are Associated

with Noncoding Centromeric TranscriptsNone of the above mutations affected the levels of Chp1-
TAP or the integrity of the RITS complex (Figure 3E, The physical association of RITS with Rdp1, which is

predicted to use noncoding centromeric RNAs as tem-Table 1, and data not shown). Finally, RDRC did not
contain detectable levels of siRNAs, as would be ex- plates for the synthesis of dsRNA, suggested that both

RITS and RDRC may localize to noncoding centromericpected from the association of substoichiometric levels
of Ago1 with this complex (data not shown). RNAs (see Figure 4A). In order to test this possibility,

we used an RNA immunoprecipitation (RNA-IP) protocolPreviously it has been reported that Clr4 is required
for the generation of siRNAs from a hairpin transcript in which the association of specific RNAs with a protein

of interest is determined following immunoprecipitation(Schramke and Allshire, 2003). Consistent with this ob-
servation, we found that deletion of clr4� results in from in vivo formaldehyde crosslinked cells and RT-PCR

analysis (Gilbert et al., 2004; Hurt et al., 2004). We testedgreatly reduced levels of RITS bound siRNAs (Figure
3C, lane 9; Noma et al., 2004). Together these results whether components of RITS and RDRC preferentially
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Figure 3. Physical Association of RDRC with RITS and the Requirement for RDRC and Clr4 in siRNA Production

Western blots showing that Rdp1-myc13 coprecipitates with Chp1-TAP (A) and that Chp1-myc13 coprecipitates with Rdp1-TAP (B). (C) Rdp1-
myc13 (lanes 1-3) and Hrr1-myc13 (lanes 6 and 7) coprecipitate with Tas3-TAP in a Clr4- and Dcr1-dependent manner (lanes 4 and 5 and 8
and 9, respectively). (D) Components of RDRC and Clr4 are required for the association of siRNAs with RITS; in contrast, RITS-siRNA association
is independent of Swi6 and Sir2. (E) Western blots showing that Chp1-TAP is stable in the mutant strains used for the isolation of RITS and
siRNA labeling in (D).

associated with noncoding centromeric (cen) RNAs as (Figure 4B, lanes 4–6). No signal was detected in the
absence of reverse transcriptase, indicating that the ob-compared to actin mRNA (act1). We detected little or

no cen RNA in RT-PCR amplifications from total RNA served amplification was not due to the presence of
residual DNA in the immunoprecipitates (Figure 4B,prepared from crosslinked cells, consistent with the pre-

viously reported low abundance of these RNAs (Volpe lower panels). We also performed RNA-IP experiments
from a strain that produces a functional myc3-Ago1 pro-et al., 2002; Figure 4B, lanes 1–3 and Figure 4C, lanes

1 and 2). However, in Chp1-TAP and Tas3-TAP precipi- tein. Myc3-Ago1 immunoprecipitates much less effi-
ciently than Chp1-TAP or Tas3-TAP (unpublished data);tates, we observed a large enrichment of cen RNA com-

pared to the untagged control (Figure 4B, compare lane nonetheless, cen RNAs were enriched in the myc3-Ago1
immunoprecipitates, but to a lower level than that ob-4 with lanes 5 and 6, �8- and 14-fold enrichment, re-

spectively). In contrast, the more abundant act1 mRNA served for Chp1-TAP and Tas3-TAP precipitates (Figure
4C, �2-fold enrichment). To determine the nature ofwas not significantly enriched in precipitates from Chp1-

TAP and Tas3-TAP compared to the untagged control RNAs that were associated with the RITS complex, we
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Figure 4. RITS and RDRC Localize to Non-
coding Centromeric Transcripts

(A) Schematic diagram of the S. pombe cen-
tromeric dg and dh repeats. Small arrows in-
dicated forward and reverse noncoding tran-
scripts. The location of the 499 bp product
amplified by oligos in RT-PCR is indicated
below the map (Volpe et al., 2002).
(B) RNA-IP experiments showing that non-
coding centromeric RNAs (cen), but not actin
mRNA (act1), are enriched in Chp1-TAP and
Tas3-TAP precipitations.
(C) Enrichment of cen but not act1 RNA in
myc3-Ago1 immunoprecipitations.
(D) The association of cen RNA with Rdp1-
TAP, Hrr1-TAP, and Chp1-TAP is reduced to
background levels in dcr1� cells (compare
lanes 1–4 with lanes 5–8 in total and RNA-
IP panels).
(E) In clr4� cells (lane 2), the association of
cen RNAs with Chp1-TAP is similar to the
background level observed in dcr1� cells
(lane 1).

treated immunoprecipitated RNAs with single-strand- RNAs are derepressed and are present at 8- to 10-fold
higher levels than in dcr1� cells (Volpe et al., 2002; Figurespecific ribonucleases (A and T1) prior to RT-PCR. This

treatment abolished the cen RNA signal, suggesting that 4D, compare left and right panels). Because background
signal in RNA-IP experiments is directly proportional toRITS-associated RNAs are primarily single stranded

(data not shown). These results show that the RITS com- the relative abundance of the RNA (Gilbert et al., 2004),
and cen RNAs are more abundant in dcr1� cells, weplex is associated specifically with noncoding RNAs that

are transcribed from divergent promoters within the cen- used untagged dcr1� cells as control for background
signal in these experiments (Figure 4D, lane 5). As showntromeric repeats.

We next tested whether RDRC subunits were also in Figure 4D, in dcr1� cells, cen RNAs were not signifi-
cantly enriched in Rdp1-TAP, Hrr1-TAP, or Chp1-TAPlocalized to cen RNAs. We observed a weak, but repro-

ducible, association of Rdp1-TAP with cen RNAs (Figure precipitations compared to the untagged control (Figure
4D, compare lanes 6–8 with lane 5). Furthermore, we4D, lane 2, �4-fold enrichment). Hrr1-TAP was associ-

ated with cen RNAs to the same extent as Chp1-TAP observed no significant association of Chp1-TAP with
cen RNAs in rdp1�, hrr1�, cid12�, or clr4� cells aboveand Tas3-TAP (Figure 4D, lanes 3 and 4; Figure 4B, lanes

5 and 6), and Cid12-TAP associated with these RNAs that observed in dcr1� (Figure 4E, data not shown).
We conclude that components of the RITS and RDRCto a similar extent as Rdp1-TAP (data not shown).

We have previously shown that the localization of RITS complexes localize to cen RNAs in a Dcr1- and Clr4-
dependent fashion.to centromeric DNA regions requires Dicer, suggesting

that siRNAs are required for targeting RITS to specific
DNA regions (Verdel et al., 2004). In order to determine RDRC and RITS Are Preferentially Localized

to the Nucleuswhether the localization of RITS and RDRC to cen RNAs
is similarly Dicer dependent, we carried out RNA immu- We next determined the subcellular localization of com-

ponents of the RITS and RDRC complexes. Of the sixnoprecipitations from dcr1� cells. In dcr1� cells, cen
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proteins that constitute these complexes, only the Chp1 RNA species of approximately 175 and 500 nucleotides
(Figure 6C, lanes 3 and 4). The size of the larger productlocalization pattern is known (Doe et al., 1998; Sadaie

et al., 2004). We inserted 13 myc epitopes at the C ter- is consistent with the transcription of complementary
RNA corresponding to the full length of the templateminus of the Chp1, Tas3, Rdp1, Hrr1, and Cid12 subunits

of the two complexes and determined their subcellular RNA. We are uncertain of the nature of the smaller 175
nucleotide product but it may result from prematurelocalization by indirect immunofluorescence. Ago1-

myc13 was not functional, but we constructed a strain termination. As controls, we observed no activity in reac-
tions that lacked the RNA template (Figure 6C, lane 7).that expressed a functional amino-terminally tagged

Ago1 (myc3-Ago1) for these experiments (also used in Moreover, the addition of a complementary RNA oligo-
nucleotide as a primer had no effect on the efficiencyFigure 4C). Consistent with previous observations,

Chp1-myc13 localized to the nucleus in a speckled pat- of the reaction (Figure 6C, compare lanes 3 and 4). This
template-dependent RNA synthesis activity was abol-tern of about four foci, which represent the different

heterochromatic chromosome regions (Doe et al., 1998; ished with the C-terminal truncation of Rdp1 (Rdp1-
�314), indicating that the activity was intrinsic to Rdp1Figures 5P–5R). As expected from the results described

above, the Tas3 subunit of RITS displayed a staining (Figure 6C, lane 5). Purified Rdp1 complexes also had
RNA-directed RNA polymerase activity using an RNApattern similar to Chp1 (Figures 5S–5U), providing evi-

dence that the RITS complex is predominantly localized template produced from the Renilla luciferase gene,
which is unrelated to the Pp-luciferase used above (datato the nuclear subdomain characteristic of heterochro-

matin proteins. Of the three subunits of RDRC, Hrr1- not shown), indicating that activity was independent of
the primary sequence of the RNA template.myc13 was predominantly nuclear (Figures 5J–5L), while

Cid12-myc13 overlapped the DAPI-stained nuclear area As positive controls for the above experiments, we
used the N. crassa Qde1 and the bacteriophage φ6but also was present to a lesser extent in the cytoplasm

(Figures 5M–5O). Finally, consistent with its lower abun- RNA-directed RNA polymerases (Makeyev and Bam-
ford, 2002). Using the luciferase RNA template, thesedance compared to Hrr1 and Cid12, the Rdp1-myc13

signal was only weakly detectable above background. enzymes synthesized RNA products which were similar
in length to those synthesized by Rdp1-TAP (Figure 6D).However, most of this signal overlapped the nucleus

(Figures 5A–5F). Moreover, an overexpressed Rdp1- To facilitate the detection of Rdp1 activity, we con-
structed strains that overproduced Rdp1-TAP proteinsmyc13 protein was localized to the nucleus in most cells

but also was present in the cytoplasm, especially of from the nmt1 promoter and examined their activities.
We observed a large increase in RNA synthesis activitymitotic cells (Figures 5G–5I, data not shown). We ob-

served only weak staining above background for myc3- with Rdp1-TAP protein overexpressed from the nmt1
promoter (Figure 6E, compare lanes 3 with 4) and couldAgo1, which was present in a speckled pattern in the

nucleus and throughout the cytoplasm (data not shown). detect this activity with enzyme immobilized on IgG-
Sepharose beads. The activity of overexpressed Rdp1-These results are consistent with chromatin immunopre-

cipitation experiments showing that the RITS complex TAP was abolished with the truncation of either 314 or
45 amino acids from the C terminus of Rdp1 and requiredis specifically localized to heterochromatic DNA region

(Verdel et al., 2004), and that Rdp1 is enriched at these an RNA template (Figure 6D, compare lanes 4–6 and left
panel with right panel). Moreover, the activity of theregions, albeit to a lesser extent (Volpe et al., 2002; A.V.

and D.M., unpublished observations). overexpressed Rdp1-TAP was not affected by deletion
of cid12� (Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.cell.
com/cgi/content/full/119/6/789/DC1/). Since Cid12 isRDRC Has RNA-Directed RNA Synthesis Activity
required for the association of Hrr1 with Rdp1 (Table 1),Rdp1 is a member of the family of cellular RDRs that
we conclude that the integrity of the RDRC complex isare conserved in many organisms including fungi, plants,
not required for its RNA synthesis activity. The deletionand C. elegans (reviewed in Baulcombe [2004]). Pre-
analysis then indicates that the RNA synthesis activityviously, RDR activity has been demonstrated for recom-
observed in our experiments is intrinsic to Rdp1. Finally,binant Qde1, a member of this family that is required
loss of enzymatic activity for the above Rdp1 truncationsfor RNAi-related quelling in N. crassa, and for a tomato
correlated with the loss of centromeric silencing (FigureRDR (Makeyev and Bamford, 2002; Schiebel et al., 1998).
6F). We also examined the activity of an Rdp1 activeWe were interested in investigating the possible enzy-
site point mutation and found that it lacked activitymatic activity of the fission yeast Rdp1 complex.
in vitro and silencing function in vivo (T. Sugiyama etWe tested whether full-length Rdp1-TAP or two
al., submitted). Together these results suggest that theC-terminal truncations that removed portions of the con-
activity of Rdp1 is required for RNAi-mediated transcrip-served region, believed to be part of the active site of
tional gene silencing.the enzyme, had RNA synthesis activity, using a 500

nucleotide single-stranded RNA template correspond-
ing to the Photius pyralis luciferase (Pp-luciferase) gene. Discussion
Rdp1-TAP and its C-terminal truncations, Rdp1-�314-
TAP and Rdp1-�45-TAP, were expressed to similar lev- The biochemical analysis presented in this study pro-

vides insight into the relationship between two key pro-els and were purified with similar yields (Figures 6A and
6B). RNA synthesis reactions were carried out using tein complexes that mediate RNAi-dependent hetero-

chromatin assembly in fission yeast and suggests athese purified proteins in the presence of single-
stranded template RNA, 32P-UTP, and all four unlabeled mechanism for their association with specific chromo-

some regions (Figure 7). The major findings in this studyribonucleotides as described previously (Makeyev and
Bamford, 2002). Rdp1-TAP synthesized two labeled are as follows: (1) the fission yeast Rdp1 is associated
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Figure 5. Immunofluorescence Experiments
Showing the Subcellular Localization of the
Subunits of RITS and RDRC (Tagged with 13
myc Epitopes)

Strains are described in Supplemental Ta-
ble S1.

with two highly conserved proteins in a complex, termed in Figure 7A). The association of RDRC with the RITS
complex is Dcr1 and Clr4 dependent and correlates withRDRC, which has RNA-directed RNA synthesis activity,

(2) the RDRC and RITS complexes associate together the presence of siRNAs in RITS (Figure 3). What is the
biological significance of these observations? Thein a Dcr1- and Clr4-dependent manner, suggesting that

both siRNA-based target recognition and chromatin as- in vivo RNA synthesis activity of RDRC must be tightly
regulated so that only specifically selected RNAs aresociation are involved in mediating this interaction, and

(3) the components of the RDRC and RITS complexes targeted for dsRNA synthesis. The source of this speci-
ficity ultimately must reside in siRNAs that target spe-associate with noncoding centromeric RNA in a Dcr1-

and Clr4-dependent manner. We discuss the implica- cific chromosome regions for assembly into heterochro-
matin. A possible explanation for our observations istions of these findings for the mechanism of RNAi-

dependent heterochromatin assembly. that RITS acts as a “priming complex” for the dsRNA
synthesis activity of RDRC, in a fashion analogous to
mechanisms that regulate the dsRNA synthesis activityAssociation of RITS with RDRC and Its Possible

Role in Regulation of dsRNA and siRNAs Production of viral RDRs. Viral RDRs often require specific proteins
that bind to viral RNA sequences and act as “primers”The biochemical analysis presented in this study uncov-

ers a network of protein-protein interactions that physi- for the initiation of RNA synthesis by recruiting the RDR
to its RNA template (van Dijk et al., 2004). The Dcr1-cally link the RITS and RDRC complexes (summarized
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Figure 6. RDRC Has RNA-Directed RNA Polymerase Activity

(A) Purification of full-length Rdp1 (Rdp1-TAP) and its C-terminal truncation (Rdp1-�314).
(B) Rdp1-�314 and a smaller C-terminal truncation (Rdp1-�45) are expressed at wild-type levels.
(C) RNA template-dependent RNA synthesis activity of Rdp1-TAP using a 503-nucleotide Pp-luciferase RNA (lane 4); no activity was observed
in the absence of the purified enzyme (lanes 1 and 2), in the absence of the Pp-luciferase RNA template (lanes 7), or when Rdp1-TAP was
replaced with Rdp1-�314 (lanes 5 and 6). The addition of a 23-nucleotide primer complementary to the 3� end region of Pp-luciferase had
little or no effect on RNA synthesis activity (lane 3).
(D) The N. crassa Qde1 and the bacteriophage φ6 RDRs were used as positive controls with the Pp-luciferase RNA template (used in [C] and
[E]) and produced similar size RNA products (lanes 1–6).
(E) Reactions were carried out as in (C) but with overexpressed full-length or Rdp1 truncations immobilized on IgG-Sepharose beads.
(F) Silencing of imr1R:: ura4� is lost in rdp1-�45 and rdp1-�314, whereas full-length Rdp1-TAP displays wild-type levels of silencing. Arrows
highlight the position of Rdp1-synthesized RNAs.

dependent association of RDRC and RITS complexes trigger dsRNA synthesis on specific RNA templates
by RDRC.with each other and with centromeric RNAs suggests

that RITS may direct specific dsRNA synthesis by acting RDRs have been proposed to perform two distinct
functions in RNA silencing. The first involves usingas a priming complex that recruits RDRC and promotes

its assembly on target RNAs (Figure 7B). In this model, siRNAs as primers to synthesize dsRNAs, which serve
to amplify the RNAi response and allow spreading ofsiRNAs would act as specificity factors for dsRNA syn-

thesis by RDRC—whether or not RDRC extends the 3� RNAi silencing (Sijen et al., 2001). Spreading refers to
the ability of exogenously introduced siRNAs to stimu-end of RITS bound siRNAs or begins RNA synthesis in

a nearby region on the RNA template. In our in vitro late the generation of new siRNAs, beyond the se-
quences to which they are complementary, in a phenom-reactions, the presence of an RNA primer had no signifi-

cant effect on the RNA synthesis activity of RDRC. Simi- enon termed transitive RNAi (Baulcombe, 2004; Sijen et
al., 2001). The second role of RDRs has been proposedlarly, the RNA template-directed activity of the Neuro-

spora Qde1 RDR is largely primer independent (Makeyev to involve using aberrant cellular transcripts, associated
with repeated transgenes, as templates to synthesizeand Bamford, 2002). Both these observations suggest

that an RNA primer (or an siRNA) is unable to stimulate dsRNA to initiate the RNAi response (Baulcombe, 2004).
In the first case, some siRNAs must be present in theRNA-directed RNA polymerase activity by itself and may

require a priming complex to promote dsRNA synthesis. absence of RDR, whereas in the second case the gener-
ation of initial siRNAs absolutely requires an RDRThe ultimate test of this priming hypothesis requires

the demonstration that an siRNA-programmed RITS can enzyme.
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in generation of siRNAs is that RDRC may be required
for loading dsRNA, its own products or those resulting
from the pairing of complementary cen transcripts, onto
the Dcr1 ribonuclease.

Our results also provide a possible explanation for
the role of Clr4 in siRNA generation (Noma et al., 2004;
Schramke and Allshire, 2003; this study). In clr4� cells,
the association of RITS with Rdp1 and with centromeric
RNAs is abolished. If RITS is in fact a priming complex
that recruits RDRC to RNA templates, the failure to local-
ize RITS to cen RNAs would result in a failure to recruit
RDRC to initiate dsRNA synthesis and siRNA production
(Figure 7B).

Association of Rdp1 with Hrr1 and Cid12
RDRs play a central role in RNAi-mediated gene silenc-
ing in plants, fungi, and C. elegans (Baulcombe, 2004;
Sijen et al., 2001). Several viral RDRs have been pre-
viously purified and characterized (van Dijk et al., 2004).
Purification of RDRC provides the first example of a
cellular RDR complex and shows that the fission yeast
RDR is associated with two highly conserved proteins
that are also required for RNAi-mediated centromeric
gene silencing. Although the exact role of Hrr1 and Cid12
is still unclear, their primary sequence offers clues to
their physiological roles. Hrr1 shares a high degree of
similarity to the DEAD box RNA helicases that belong
to the Smg2/Upf1 family helicases (Figure 1E). Genetic
studies have uncovered a requirement for members of
the Smg2 family of RNA helicases in the RNAi response
in several other organisms, including Arabidopsis,
N. crassa, Drosophila, and C. elegans. The C. elegans
Smg2 helicase is required for nonsense-mediated
mRNA decay and RNAi (Domeier et al., 2000). However,
the C. elegans helicase that is the most closely related
to Hrr1 is an uncharacterized open reading frame (Figure
1E). The Arabidopsis Sde3 RNA helicase, a member of
the Smg2 family, is required for dsRNA-induced RNAi-Figure 7. RNAi Complexes and Model for Their siRNA-Driven Asso-

ciation with Specific Chromosome Regions mediated silencing of a GFP transgene and has been
(A) The network of protein-protein interactions involving the RITS proposed to function in the same genetic pathway as
and RDRC complexes. Straight arrows, interactions identified by Sde1, an Arabidopsis RDR (Dalmay et al., 2001). The
mass spectrometry of gel bands or mixtures of purified proteins; association of Hrr1 with Rdp1 and its requirement for
curved arrow, interactions found in coimmunoprecipitation assays;

RNAi-mediated centromeric silencing suggest that thisgreen arrows, interactions that are Dcr1 and Clr4 dependent. The
conserved helicase may promote dsRNA synthesis byassociation with the spliceosome was Cid12 specific.
increasing the processivity of Rdp1 on its RNA tem-(B) Model for RITS-mediated initiation of heterochromatin assembly

and its relationship to RDRC. See text for details. plates.
Cid12 belongs to a family of proteins that contain

a nucleotidyltransferase domain (NTD) that is weakly
similar to the NTD found in both polyA polymerasesWe were unable to detect any siRNAs associated with

RITS complexes purified from rdp1�, hrr1�, or cid12� (PAPs) and mammalian oligoadenylate synthetases
(OASs) (Figure 1F; Justesen et al., 2000; Saitoh et al.,cells, above the background level in dcr1� cells, sug-

gesting that in fission yeast little or no siRNAs are pro- 2002). PolyA polymerase activity for two members of
the Cid family (the fission yeast Cid1 and Cid13) hasduced in cells that lack RDRC. Moreover, previously it

has been reported that Rdp1 is required for the produc- been observed in vitro (Read et al., 2002; Saitoh et al.,
2002). One possibility is that Cid12-mediated adenyla-tion of siRNAs from a hairpin RNA transcribed from a

strong nmt promoter (Schramke and Allshire, 2003). To- tion of RDRC-produced dsRNAs, directly or indirectly,
contributes to further processing of these dsRNAs intogether, these results argue that RDRC is required for

the efficient generation of siRNAs. DsRNAs resulting siRNAs. In the case of OAS enzymes, the synthesis of
a 2�-5� linked oligoA tail creates a signal that recruitsfrom the pairing of complementary centromeric tran-

scripts may be poor substrates for Dcr1, or may base and activates RNase L, which degrades mRNAs and
promotes apoptosis (Justesen et al., 2000). Thus, anpair too inefficiently, to produce enough dsRNA and

siRNA for detection in our assays. An alternative expla- intriguing alternative possibility is that Cid12-mediated
oligoadenylation contributes to a later step in the assem-nation for the apparent absolute requirement of RDRC
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and pAG25, respectively, as described in Supplemental Data. Cellsbly process that stabilizes the association of RITS with
were transformed with PCR-amplified fragments containing kana-chromatin, namely the recruitment of Clr4 via Rik1. The
mycin, hygromycin, or nourseothricin resistance cassettes flankedRik1 protein physically interacts with Clr4 and is required
by 80-nucleotide sequences homologous to the insertion region;

for the recruitment of Clr4 to chromatin (Partridge et al., positive transformants were selected by growth on medium con-
2002; Sadaie et al., 2004). Rik1 also has a putative RNA taining the appropriate antibiotic and confirmed by PCR and immu-

noblotting (Bahler et al., 1998; Supplemental Data online).binding domain that is similar to the RNA binding domain
of cleavage polyadenylation specificity factor A (CPSF-A).
CPSF-A recognizes the AAUAAA polyadeylation signal

Silencing Assays
and is required for polyadenylation of most mRNAs (Bar- Silencing of centromeric ura4� strains were performed as described
abino et al., 2000). We speculate that recognition of a (Verdel et al., 2004).
Cid12-synthesized oligoA tail by the CPSF-A domain of
Rik1 may provide a physical connection between RNAi

Cell Growth, Affinity Purification, and Protein Identificationcomplexes and enzymes that mediate heterochromatin-
Rdp1-TAP, Hrr1-TAP, Cid12-TAP, Chp1-TAP, and Tas3-TAP were

specific modifications. purified from wild-type or mutant backgrounds, and associated pro-
teins were identified by mass spectrometry of individual gel bands
and trichloroacetic acid-precipitated pellets of total mixtures, asLocalization of RITS and RDRC to Noncoding
described previously with modifications described in SupplementalCentromeric RNAs
Data (Verdel and Moazed, 2004).Our observations suggest that the recognition of na-

scent transcripts by siRNA-programmed RITS mediates
the initial localization of RITS to specific chromosome RDR Activity Assays

RDR activity assays were performed mainly as described by Ma-regions (Figure 7B). If this RNA-RNA recognition model
keyev and Bamford (2002). Briefly, assays were conducted in 10 �lis correct, the centromeric transcripts associated with
reactions containing 50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH7.6, 20 mM ammoniumRITS must be chromatin bound and in close proximity
acetate, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM ATP, 1 mM GTP, 0.2 mM

to their DNA targets in order to be able to achieve site- CTP, 0.2 mM UTP, 0.4 units/�l RNase Inhibitor, 5.6% (W/V) PEG4000,
specific initiation. Two lines of evidence suggest that and 0.2–0.3 �Ci/�l [�-32P] UTP (3000 Ci/mmol, NEN Life Science).
the associations of RITS and RDRC with centromeric 80–250 �g/ml single-stranded RNA template were present in each

reaction. Single-stranded RNA was made from the coding sequenceRNAs observed in our experiments involve nascent or
of Photius pyralis luciferase (Pp-luciferase) present in pGL3-Basicchromatin bound rather than mature cytoplasmic tran-
vector (Promega). The region corresponding to nucleotides 94–597scripts. First, subunits of both RITS and RDRC are local-
of the luciferase coding sequence was amplified by PCR with the

ized predominantly to the nucleus, arguing against their forward primer also containing the minimal promoter for T7 RNA
association with mature cytoplasmic transcripts. More- polymerase. Single-stranded RNA was produced and purified using
over, both Rdp1 and Hrr1 localize to centromeric DNA T7 polymerase and the MEGAscript kit (Ambion) as described by

the manufacturer. Single-stranded RNA was also produced from therepeats, albeit with a lower efficiency than components
Renilla luciferase gene, which is unrelated to the Pp-luciferase gene.of the RITS complex (Volpe et al., 2002; A.V. and D.M.,

Three to five microliters of native complexes containing wild-typeunpublished data). This lower level of association may
or mutant Rdp1, isolated by tandem affinity purification, were added

reflect lower RDRC DNA occupancy but is also consis- per reaction. Recombinant Qde1 and φ6 polymerase were used
tent with a more peripheral association with chromatin at final concentrations of 0.6–2.5 mg/ml and 1000–2000 units/ml,
that may be mediated through the interaction of RDRC respectively. For the φ6 RDR assays the reaction was supplemented

with 2 mM MnCl2. When indicated, primer complementary to thewith cen RNAs rather than DNA or histone tails. Second,
RNA template was added to the reaction at a final concentration ofand perhaps more importantly, the Clr4 histone methyl-
10 �g/ml and incubated at room temperature for 10 min before thetransferase, which is required for the localization of RITS
RDRs were added. RDR reactions were incubated 1–2 hr at 30�C.

to centromeric DNA repeats, is also required for the Reaction products were treated with 20 �g proteinase K and 0.5%
association of RITS with noncoding cen RNAs as well SDS at 60�C for 15 min, and RNA was isolated by phenol:chloro-
as for RITS-RDRC association. Clr4 methylates histone form:isoamyl alcohol extraction and ethanol precipitation. RNA was

separated on 6.5 or 15% urea-acrylamide gel and the products ofH3 at K9 and is thought to stabilize the binding of RITS
RDR activity were visualized by autoradiography and/or exposureto H3-K9-methyl via the chromodomain of Chp1, which
to a phosphorimager screen.in vitro binds specifically to H3-K9-methylated peptides

Small-scale RDR assays using overexpressed and immunoprecip-
(Partridge et al., 2002). These results argue for synergy itated Rdp1 proteins were conducted as follows. One hundred millili-
between chromatin and RNA association and strongly ter culture at an OD600 of 2.5 to 3.0 was harvested and washed
suggest that RITS-cen RNA association involves na- once in cold lysis buffer (6 mM Na2HPO4, 4 mM NaH2PO4, 1% NP-

40, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 50 mM sodium fluoride, 0.1 mM sodiumscent transcripts (Figure 7B). Thus, noncoding RNAs
vanadate). Cells were resuspended in one volume of cold lysismay play multiple roles in RNAi-mediated heterochro-
buffer, which was supplemented just before use with 1 mM DTT,matin assembly, including the production of dsRNA and
1 �g/ml of leupeptin, pepstatin, and bestatin, 1 mM benzamidine,

siRNA, siRNA-directed localization of RITS, and possibly and 1 mM PMSF. Cold glass beads were added to the cells and
the recruitment of chromatin-modifying complexes. cells were lysed by bead beating twice for 30 s with a 2 min rest

on ice between the bead beating steps. After centrifugation at 3000 g
for 5 min at 4�C, the supernatant was recovered and mixed with 60Experimental Procedures
�l of 1:1 IgG-Sepharose slurry. The mixture was incubated for 2 hr
at 4�C with constant rotation. Sepharose beads were washed threeStrain and Plasmid Construction

Strains used in this study are listed in Supplemental Table S1 on the times in lysis buffer and once in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH7.6, 20
mM ammonium acetate, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA. Three to sixCell website. Deletion, overexpression, and epitope-tagged strains

were generated using a single-step gene replacement strategy. microliters of the IgG-Sepharose beads containing immobilized
Rdp1 or its C-terminal deletions was then used for RDR activityGenes encoding hygromycin B phosphotransferase (hph) and nour-

seothricin N-acetyl transferase (nat) were subcloned from pAG32 assays as described above.
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Immunoprecipitation Assays Received: October 12, 2004
Revised: November 9, 2004Cell extracts were obtained by bead lysis in immunoprecipitation

buffer (6 mM Na2HPO4, 4 mM NaH2PO4·H2O, 200 mM NaC2H3O2, Accepted: November 16, 2004
Published: December 16, 20040.25% NP-40, 5 mM Mg C2H3O2, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 50 mM

NaF, 50 mM Na3VO4, 5% glycerol, 2 mM PMSF, 1 �g/ml pepstatin,
1 �g/ml bestatin, 1 �g/ml leupeptin, and Roche Complete EDTA- References
free protease inhibitor cocktail). Lysates were cleared by centrifuga-
tion and normalized using Bio-Rad Protein Assay before precip- Bahler, J., Wu, J.Q., Longtine, M.S., Shah, N.G., McKenzie, A., 3rd,
itation with 10 �l IgG Sepharose 6 Fast Flow beads (Amersham Steever, A.B., Wach, A., Philippsen, P., and Pringle, J.R. (1998).
Biosciences) for 2 hr at 4�C. Beads were then washed four times in Heterologous modules for efficient and versatile PCR-based gene
immunoprecipitation buffer, transferred to new tubes, and washed targeting in Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Yeast 14, 943–951.
two more times with immunoprecipitation buffer lacking NP-40 and

Barabino, S.M., Ohnacker, M., and Keller, W. (2000). Distinct rolesprotease inhibitors. Immunoprecipitated complexes and input ex-
of two Yth1p domains in 3�-end cleavage and polyadenylation oftracts were analyzed by standard immunoblotting procedures using
yeast pre-mRNAs. EMBO J. 19, 3778–3787.horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-peroxidase (PAP, Sigma)
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